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THE SHOPS AT PRUDENTIAL CENTER / COPLEY PLACE
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BACK BAY STORE TOUR
NEWBURY STREET

09 RALPH LAUREN | Ralph Lauren has created an ode to
Boston’s rich history by creating an intimate shopping experience –
customers are made to feel like they are stepping into a Bostonian
home. This Newbury Street location is filled with rich wood paneling,
artwork, and stately décor. 93 Newbury St.

17 WOOLRICH BOSTON | This white-walled store is Woolrich’s
second US location and features their outdoor clothing and
accessories on wooden racks and floating shelves. The store
takes inspiration from its Buffalo Check wool; the aesthetic blends
the tradition of the lumberjack pattern with a clean, streamlined
aesthetic. 299 Newbury St.

25 SHINOLA | Shinola, a lifestyle brand best known for its retrostyle watches, created a store that celebrates the craftsmanship and
quality of their brand. The multi-sensory store invites shoppers to
touch all their leather products, listen to vinyls on a turn table, and
smell scented candles reminiscent of the outdoors.
Prudential Center, 800 Boylston St.

COPLEY PLACE

01 CHANEL BOUTIQUE | Designer Peter Marino explains “we went
for a residential look, Boston is a conservative town. I though they’d
want quiet luxury, nothing trendy or loud.” The glamorous space
is filled with curated artwork, furniture, and decorative finishes
reminiscent of Chanel’s heritage. 6 Newbury Street

10 ALLSAINTS | With rows of vintage sewing machines in the
windows, AllSaints Spitalfields showcases edgy British fashion. Their
hip clothing collections are displayed in what feels like an abandoned
factory. 122 Newbury St.

18 ROOTS | Canadian sportswear brand Roots, is introducing
Boston to its brand with a sensory shopping experience. Customers
can walk through a tunnel made of the fabrics used in Roots
sweatpants, personalize a leather item in the “leather customization
workshop,” and follow a time line of the company’s history through
different rooms. 324 Newbury St.

02 DOLCE AND GABBANA | This location near the Boston Common
was designed to exude the intimacy of a bedroom. The volcanic stone
floors, glass chandeliers, and richly colored marble are imported from
Italy. Tufted red velvet ottomans and Italian baroque mirrors sit
throughout to create a memorable boutique shopping experience.
11 Newbury St.

11 T2 | Just like the brand, this store is dedicated to celebrating
the art of making and drinking tea. At the entrance, an aroma table
welcomes shoppers to stimulate their senses by touching and
smelling ingredients and fragrances. The perimeter, stacked with
different flavors, highlights the brand’s trademark orange packaging.
131 Newbury St.

19 UNIQLO | A distinctively Boston location, the space features
visuals that connect to the brand’s local partnerships, including the
Institute of Contemporary Art’s teen arts education program. Amidst
a minimalistic aesthetic, it also incorporates their staple rainbow
staircase that reflects Uniqlo’s colorful diversity. 341 Newbury St.

03 BVLGARI | The first Boston address for Bvlgari, this store is a
tribute to the brand’s Roman heritage. Italian luxury is celebrated
with a marble facade, Italian walnut parquet floors, Murano crystal
chandeliers, and a private VIP room with a latticework screen inspired
by the Roman Pantheon’s floor. 14 Newbury St.

12 THE SHOP | A dedicated pop-up location, The Shop is a retail
incubation space with ever-changing experiences for shoppers. Local
entrepreneurs and well-established brands are given the opportunity
to showcase their story to the Boston community using flexible
fixtures intended to be reorganized for each brand. 144 Newbury St.

04 RESTORATION HARDWARE | This flagship location combines
elements of the old and new to create a transformative experience
for customers and clients. The new steel and glass pavilion on the
exterior, inspired by vestibules in the Back Bay neighborhood,
juxtaposes the building’s neoclassical architecture and welcomes
guests from bustling Newbury Street. 234 Berkley St.

20 MUJI | Almost 10,000 sq ft of retail space makes this shop an
official Muji flagship. The Newbury store has an embroidery station,
where customers can add designs to clothing/textiles, and a scentmixing bar that creates custom aroma diffuser scents from essential
oils. 359 Newbury St.

PRUDENTIAL CENTER

26 JOHN VARVATOS | The John Varvatos brand unites old world
craftsmanship and refined tailoring with modern innovations in
textiles. As music is much of his inspiration, the store features
artwork and textures that hint to his a well-known rock ‘n’ roll
sensibility. Copley Place, 100 Huntington Ave

27 CH CAROLINA HERRERA | This store is laid out with
individualized rooms like a home. The store is branded with CH on
ceiling tiles and changing LED displays throughout that juxtapose the
wood paneling and architectural details. Boldly colored, lacquered
displays and tables lit from within highlight the designer’s clothing
and accessory collections. Copley Place, 100 Huntington Ave

28 CHRISTIAN LOUBOUTIN | Boston’s first Christian Louboutin
location includes several custom glass cases decorated with brightly
painted ceramic tiles from Louboutin’s personal collection. The
Art Deco inspired storefront, a nod to the brand’s Parisian history,
includes sleek inlaid brass accents and several colors of travertine
imported from Portugal. Copley Place, 100 Huntington Ave

13 AESOP | Aesop’s store design is influenced by Boston’s
traditional architecture and design. Both reclaimed and new white
oak adorn the floors and walls of the store, and the custom crown
moldings frame the collection of products, creating contemporary and
striking silhouettes. 172 Newbury St.
21 UNDER ARMOUR | The Under Armour Brand House in Boston’s
Prudential Center serves as a striking example of the brand’s
commitment to offering customers an unparalleled shopping
experience. Featuring nearly 19,000 square feet of interactive retail
space across two floors, the design delivers a fully immersive brand
experience. Prudential Center, 800 Boylston St., Suite #049

05 TRUNK CLUB BOSTON CLUBHOUSE | Trunk Club has built their
company on delivering curated wardrobes to their client’s door. Trunk
Club ClubHouses invite clients into the studio for personalized styling
consultations, featuring amenities such as a large bar, fitting rooms,
stylist’s workspaces, tailoring, and social spaces. Please call to make
an appointment, (800) 385-0100.
501 Boylston St., #3102

29 DIOR | Recently expanded and renovated, Boston’s Dior store
is built almost entirely from mill-work. The pallete, set by mostly
white and light neutrals, combines a feeling of classic luxury with
contemporary flair. The storefront’s face lift utilizes LED back-lit glass
to make a sparkly first impression. Copley Place, 100 Huntington Ave

14 SUITSUPPLY | Suitsupply’s 100th store covers four levels, 9,000
sf, and will be the first to integrate a cafe concept on the first floor,
Cafe Susu. The sleek design, energetic vibe, and customer service,
mimics the high-quality fabrics, patterns, and custom details of the
Suitsupply suits. 240A Newbury St.
22 ARITZIA | Women’s clothing brand Artizia, opened their first
Boston store with elegance and warmth. The welcoming environment
includes residential decor, a soft seating lounge, spacious fitting
rooms, and curated art including pieces by 15 different artists
including two Boston painters. Prudential Center, 800 Boylston St.

06 ADIDAS X CONCEPTS | Adidas and Concepts launch their firstever, co-curated, adidas-exclusive boutique focused on the customer
experience. Hidden in plain sight, sneakerheads can experience
innovative design, unique collaborations, sought-after brands of
sneakers in this minimalist retail concept. 73 Newbury St.

15 THE FRYE COMPANY | The Frye Co. is a leather company with
deep roots in New England. It was founded in Marlborough more
than 150 years ago and outfitted Civil War Soldiers. The expansive
store is marked by wood and metal accents, featuring a handcrafted
installation constructed with metal rings used on classic Frye boots.
284 Newbury St.
23

EATALY | Eataly’s 45,000-square-foot food complex in Boston
includes three restaurants, nationally-acclaimed chefs, educational
classes, authentic Italian groceries as well as local partners from New
England. Each Eataly location takes on a different focus, and this one
is appropriately themed Seafood.
Prudential Center, 800 Boylston St.

07 WARBY PARKER | This eyewear boutique, inspired by the look and
feel of a library, allows customers to try on its full collection in-store
while offering the services of an on-site optometrist for eye exams and
fittings. Shelves filled with books and glasses surround a beautiful
library table, the centerpiece of the store. 83 Newbury St., 2nd Floor

30 SAINT LAURENT | Saint Laurent created a bold statement with
this store design. The minimalist design celebrates Saint Laurent’s
bags, accessories, and clothing with a mostly neutral pallete,
including marble and concrete. A must-see feature are the mirrored
fitting rooms. Copley Place, 100 Huntington Ave

31 MONCLER | Inspired by a mountain chalet, the Moncler store
creates a cozy environment to shop their luxe outwear collections.
Sleek lighting and chrome accents juxtapose the traditional molding,
dark woods, and slabs of marble in this handsome store. Copley
Place, 100 Huntington Ave

GREATER BACK BAY

16 TRACKSMITH | Tracksmith is a New England running company
that celebrates the competitive spirit. A short walk from the Boston
Marathon Finish Line, The Trackhouse is the brand’s first permanent
location. The second floor serves as a running lounge for running
groups meet before and after runs, and host community events.
285 Newbury St.

08 SEPHORA BOUTIQUE | This more intimate Sephora experience,
called the Sephora Studio, is the first of three locations. This
experimental store has a smaller curated collection focused on
makeup, and new technologies - such as no cash registers. Their goal
is to foster more meaningful relationships with customers.
88 Newbury St.

24 CANADA GOOSE | The Canada Goose store feature design
elements from Canadian companies and brands. The minimalist
design includes a desk carved from marble sourced from a quarry in
British Columbia, Canadian custom-made furniture, and artwork by
Canadian photographers. Prudential Center, 800 Boylston St.

32 BODEGA | Bodega is for the streetwear-savvy; half of the store
is actually a bodega, while the other half sells boutique, novelty
sneakers and clothing. One of a kind, with a secret entrance through
a Snapple machine to the shoe store, Bodega is revered as one of the
coolest places in America to buy sneakers. 6 Clearway St.

Share your tour!
#RDINEstoretour
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